
2601 Cages Bend Road   •   Gallatin, TN 37066   •   (615) 822-3966     

churchum@gmail.com   •   www.rehobothgallatin.org  

November 28, 2021 

1st Sunday of Advent 

11:15 am Service 

We exist to welcome ALL people by sharing the Love of Christ! 



GATHERING SONG  Multiplied Praise Team 

Your love is like radiant diamonds 

Bursting inside us we cannot contain 

Your love will surely come find us 

Like blazing wildfires singing Your name 
 

God of mercy sweet love of mine 

I have surrendered to Your design 

May this offering stretch across the skies 

And these Hallelujahs be multiplied 
 

Your love is like radiant diamonds 

Bursting inside us we cannot contain 

Your love will surely come find us 

Like blazing wildfires singing Your name 
 

God of mercy sweet love of mine 

I have surrendered to Your design 

May this offering stretch across the skies 

And these Hallelujahs be multiplied 
 

God of mercy sweet love of mine 

I have surrendered to Your design 

May this offering stretch across the skies 

And these Hallelujahs be multiplied 
 

These Hallelujahs be multiplied 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OFFERTORY PRAYER 

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLE  Andy, Melanie & Claudia Atkins 

 Reader:  Hear God’s promise of hope from Jeremiah 33:14-16: 
 

“The days are surely coming, says the LORD, when I will fulfill the promise I made to the house 

of Israel and the house of Judah. In those days and at that time I will cause a righteous 

Branch to spring up for David; and he shall execute justice and righteousness in the land. In 

those days Judah will be saved and Jerusalem will live in safety. And this is the name by 

which it will be called: "The LORD is our righteousness.” 
 

 Reader:  We light this candle in HOPE. (Light the first purple candle) 
 

 Reader:  Let us pray:  Faithful God, out of death you bring life. Renew us in hope, that we may 

be alert to the blossoming of Christ’s advent among us. God of promise, God of hope, into 

our darkness come. Amen! 
 

CHILDREN’S MOMENT  Carrie Neblett 

*PASSING OF THE PEACE 
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*SONG OF PRAISE  Testify Praise Team 
 

Give me your heart give me your song  

sing it with all your might 

Come to the fountain  

and you can be satisfied 
 

There is a peace, there is a love  

you can get lost inside 

Come to the fountain and  

let me hear you testify 
 

Into the wild canyons of youth 

Oh, there's a world to fall into 
 

Weightless we'll dance like kids on the moon 

Oh, I will give myself to you 

As soon as you start to let go 
 

Give me your heart give me your song 

Sing it with all your might 

Come to the fountain and 

You can be satisfied 
 

There is a peace, there is a love  

you can get lost inside 

Come to the fountain and  

let me hear you testify 
 

Wave after wave  

as deep calls to deep 

Oh, I'll reveal my mystery 

As soon as you start to let go 
 

Mist on the mountain 

Rising from the ground 

There's no denying beauty makes a sound 
 

We can't escape it 

There's no way to doubt 

Mist on the mountain rising all around 
 

Give me your heart give me your song 

Sing it with all your might 

Come to the fountain and  

You can be satisfied 

 

(cont’d) 
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There is a peace, there is a love  

you can get lost inside 

Come to the fountain  

and let me hear you testify 
 

There is a peace, there is a love  

you can get lost inside 

Come to the fountain  

and let me hear you testify 
 

*SONG OF PRAISE  Counting Every Blessing Praise Team 
 

I was blind, now I'm seeing in colour 

I was dead, now I'm living forever 

I had failed, but You were my Redeemer 

I've been blessed beyond all measure 
 

I was lost, now I'm found by the Father 

I've been changed from a ruin to treasure 

I've been given a hope and a future 

I've been blessed beyond all measure 
 

I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Letting go and trusting when I cannot see 

I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Surely every season You are good to me 
 

Oh-oh-ooh, oh-oh-ooh-oooh (You are good to me) 

Oh-oh-ooh, oh-oh-ooh-oooh (You are good to me) 
 

You were there in the valley of shadows 

You were there in the depth of my sorrows 

You're my strength, my hope for tomorrow 

I've been blessed beyond all measure 
 

I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Letting go and trusting when I cannot see 

I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Surely every season You are good to me 
 

Oh-oh-ooh, oh-oh-ooh-oooh (You are good to me) 

Oh-oh-ooh, oh-oh-ooh-oooh (You are good to me) 
 

Surely Your goodness pursues me 

Surely Your heart is still for me 

I will remember Your mercies all my days 

Through every storm and gale 
 

 

(cont’d) 
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I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Letting go and trusting when I cannot see 

I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Surely every season You are good to me 

I am counting every blessing, counting every blessing 

Letting go and trusting when I cannot see 

I am counting every blessing, I'm counting every blessing 

Surely every season You are good to me 
 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

SCRIPTURE  1 Peter 1:3-9 

SERMON  Anticipation: Hope Rev. Sean Stanfield 

*SONG OF PRAISE  O Come to the Altar Praise Team 
 

Are you hurting and broken within? 

Overwhelmed by the weight of your sin? 

Jesus is calling 
 

Have you come to the end of yourself 

Do you thirst for a drink from the well? 

Jesus is calling 
 

O come to the altar, The Father's arms are open wide 

Forgiveness was bought with the precious blood of Jesus Christ 
 

Leave behind your regrets and mistakes 

Come today there's no reason to wait 

Jesus is calling 
 

Bring your sorrows and trade them for joy 

From the ashes a new life is born 

Jesus is calling 
 

O come to the altar, The Father's arms are open wide 

Forgiveness was bought with the precious blood of Jesus Christ 
 

O come to the altar, The Father's arms are open wide 

Forgiveness was bought with the precious blood of Jesus Christ 
 

Oh, what a Savior; Isn't He wonderful? 

Sing Hallelujah, Christ is risen 
 

Bow down before Him 

For He is Lord of all 

Sing Hallelujah, Christ is risen 

Oh what a Savior; Isn't He wonderful? 

Sing Hallelujah, Christ is risen 
 

 

(cont’d) 
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Bow down before Him 

For He is Lord of all 

Sing Hallelujah, Christ is risen 
 

O come to the altar, The Father's arms are open wide 

Forgiveness was bought with the precious blood of Jesus Christ 
 

O come to the altar, The Father's arms are open wide 

Forgiveness was bought with the precious blood of Jesus Christ 
 

Bear your cross as you wait for the crown 

Tell the world of the treasure you found 
 

*BENEDICTION SONG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Please stand as you are able  CCLI2542498 
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Anticipation: Hope 1 Peter 1:3-12 

1. Hope in Christ is _________________________________,  _________________________________,  

and  __________________________________.   

1. Hope is trusting that God is good in the midst of _____________________________________.  

2. Hope is believing you are living the _____________________________________ story today! 



IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENTLY RECEIVING CHURCH 
EMAILS AND YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE ADDED TO THE 
EMAIL LIST, PLEASE CONTACT MARYANN IN THE 
CHURCH OFFICE. 

CHURCHUM@GMAIL.COM OR (615) 822-3966 

 

Year-End Contributions 
 

 Thank you for your support of the 
ministries of Rehoboth UMC 

throughout the year. 

 As we near the end of the year we 
hope you might think of us when 

planning any additional year-end 

donations. 
 To be included in your 2021 

Giving Statement, we are requesting 

your contributions be made by 
Sunday, December 26. Online 

contributions will be included if the 

gift is scheduled to transfer by 
December 31. 

 Contributions may be submitted 
during Sunday services on or before 

December 26.  Or, you may drop off 

contributions at the church office 
between the hours of 9 am and         

3 pm, Monday through Friday, 

prior to December 26. 

Celebrating Advent  
at Rehoboth UMC 

November 
 28 1ST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

  9:00 am and 11:15 am Worship Services  

  10:00 am  Fellowship Time 

  10:30 am Sunday School 

December 
 5 2ND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

  9:00 am and 11:15 am Worship Services  

  10:00 am  Fellowship Time 

  10:30 am Sunday School 

 12 3RD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

  9:00 am and 11:15 am Worship Services  

  10:00 am  Fellowship Time 

  10:30 am Sunday School 

 19 4TH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

  9:00 am and 11:15 am Worship Services  

  10:00 am  Fellowship Time 

  10:30 am Sunday School 

 21 6:30 pm Blue Christmas Service 

 24 5:00 pm Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

 26 10:00 am One Blended Worship Service 

   NO Fellowship Time 

   NO Sunday School 

 27 Church Office Closed for Christmas Holiday 

 31 Church Office Closed for New Year’s Eve Holiday 

January 
 2 10:00 am One Blended Worship Service 

   NO Fellowship Time 

   NO Sunday School 

 3 Church Office Closed for New Year’s Holiday 

 

 Blue Christmas Service 
 

 In the midst of Christmas carols and 
holiday cheer, there can 

also be a sense of loss and 
grief.  For some, these days 
are less than celebratory. 

Whether missing a loved 
one, living through a difficult transition or 

spending the holidays alone, feeling 
joyous and hopeful can be a challenge.   
 Even though these days are a struggle, 

it is important to gather as the body of 
Christ and nurture one another through 

these times.  
 If you, or someone you know, would 
benefit from joining together in a unique 

worship experience of finding hope in the 
midst of pain, please join us for our 

 Blue Christmas Service. 

Tuesday, December 21 

6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary 



 

Rehoboth Coffee Mugs  

for Sale 

$5 each 
 

during  

Fellowship Time  

in the  

Fellowship Hall  

Hosting Baby Jesus 
 

This week begins Rehoboth’s tradition of Hosting Baby Jesus...a figurine of Jesus in a manger that travels to 
a different Rehoboth home each day during Advent. This experience serves as a reminder of the anticipation 
of Jesus’ birth.  And, as part of our Christmas Eve Service, we will share reflections from Jesus’ travels 
through our Rehoboth family. Upon receiving Baby Jesus please 

 Let the church office know you have received the figurine 

 Record your experience with Baby Jesus in the journal 

 If possible, send a photo to the church office (email 
churchum@gmail.com 

 Pass the figurine on within 24 hours of receiving it.  Due to Covid 
concerns, please be sure to reach out to the next individual or family 
prior to delivering Baby Jesus to assure that they would be willing to 

Young at Heart 

Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall. 

Lunch  

at  

Chocolate Covered Strawberry 

Wednesday, December 15  

Meet at the restaurant  

at 11:30 am 
 

If you need a ride, please contact 

Norm Kranz at (615-400-5767)  

Christmas  

Card  

Post Office 

 

Begins 

Today 

The Youth Would Like to Help Deliver 

Your Christmas Cards to  

Rehoboth UMC Parishioners. 
 

Have your Christmas cards delivered 

faster than through the mail.  You 

may bring your cards to the 

Fellowship Hall through Sunday, 

December 19, for in-person delivery 

to our Rehoboth fami ly of 

worshipers.  

Please be sure to only include cards for parishioners of Rehoboth. 
 

The Youth just ask for a small donation. 

Gallatin Shalom Zone LastGallatin Shalom Zone LastGallatin Shalom Zone Last---Minute Toy StoreMinute Toy StoreMinute Toy Store   
   
   

Toy Collection 
 

through December 12 
 

We will collect new, unwrapped toys for the Gallatin 

Shalom Zone’s Toys For Tots Last-Minute Toy Store 

through Sunday, December 12.  Please place your 

donations in the box in the Narthex.   



 

Altar Flowers today are provided by Melanie Atkins in memory of  

Rose Plause’s son, Nick Middleton, and Melanie’s brother, Wesley Heughan 

Rehoboth Staff 

SENIOR PASTOR:  Rev. Sean Stanfield  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:  Maryann Davis  

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY:  Rick Sims 

ASSIST. DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY:  Danny Tucker  

ORGANIST/ACCOMPANIST:  Beth Holzemer 

AUDIO/VIDEO TECHNICIAN:  Nick Boyd  

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S MINISTRY:  Carrie Neblett  

DIR. OF STUDENT & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES:  Tim Smith 

CHILDCARE WORKERS:  Teresa Patrick  
           Stephanie Goodman 

 

Birthdays 
Nov 28 Ansel Lehmann 

Nov 30 Bonnie Williamson 
 Teresa Wilson 

Dec 1 Jean Cage 
 Lea Ann Hall 
 Catherine Rainey 

Dec 2 Helena Ludwig 

Dec 3 Rick Fox 

Dec 4 Charlotte Mason 
 Tony Smart 

 
 
 

Today:   

 8:30 am Chancel Choir 

 9:00 am Traditional Worship Service 

 10:00 am Fellowship Time 

 10:30 am Sunday School 

 11:15 am Contemporary Worship Service 
 

Tuesday: 

 6:30 pm Chancel Choir 
 

Wednesday: 

 7:45 am Men’s Breakfast (Panera) 

 6:00 pm Youth Group  
 
 

Saturday: 

 8:00 am Men’s Monthly Breakfast (FH) 

Week of November 28, 2021 

 

Rehoboth’s Prayer Requests 
 Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maria Avila-Raspet (J. Miller) 

Bob Beatty (D. Brown) 

Bud Cage 

Jean Cage 

Maya Coon (Moore) 

Brenda DeLagarde (Moore) 

Sandy Smith Donnelly (T. Smith) 

Tom Harned (M. Miller) 

Dick Holtz 

Merle Hurst (Sims) 

Gary Johnson (Moore) 

Ed Kennedy (B. Miller) 

Sara Kennedy (B. Miller) 

Helena Ludwig 

Jim Mason 

Richard Miller (J. Miller) 

Brian Mischley (S. Stanfield) 

Vickie Muse (Cundiff) 

Edward Pearson (Pike) 

Jan Miller Raspet (J. Miller) 

Chuck Schaal (Hanson) 

Donna Stephens (J. Miller) 

Rita White (Hayes) 

Bonnie Williamson 

Health Concerns 

Individuals will remain on our list for up to 3 weeks.  Please contact the church office to resubmit a praise and/or prayer request.   

(Names in Bold have been newly added to the list.) 

Long-Term 
(hospice care or long-term medical treatments, diagnosis or rehab) 

JoAnn Bates 

Charlie Byrum (Byrum) 

Lynn D'Angelo (D’Angelo) 

Susan Dill (Lehmann) 

Jon Dorris (Dorris) 

Tiffany Dudley (Slone) 

Barb Gilligan 

Gale Johnson (Moore) 

Jim Land 

Bill Ludwig 

Johnny McIntosh 

Mary Lou McNabb 

Jan Milliron 

John Myers (Cathcart) 

Connie Stanfield (S. Stanfield) 

Barbara Vaughn (Walker) 

Betty Weaver (H. Hall) 

Rachel Young & Samantha (Atkins) 

Terry Wright (Atkins) 

Other Concerns 
Andy Atkins 

Jon & Keaton Heughan (Atkins) 

Pat Jobe (Atkins) 

Lorin Pedigo & family (S. Stanfield) 

Sympathy To 
Sherrie, Courtney and Chloe Cathcart and family in the passing of Sherrie’s father and Courtney and Chloe’s grandfather Stephen Barrett 

Jun and Paul Rivera and family in the passing of Jun’s sister and Paul’s aunt Angie Sanchez 

It’s that time of the year where we are asking that you share your 

favorite Christmas cookie or Christmas delight with our congregation 

during Fellowship time. You may bring your treats to church before 

the Sunday service through December 19.  If you have questions, 

please contact Bob Green at 615-482-4150. 

Christmas Treats for Fellowship Time Thank you for your  

continued donations. 
 

You may make  

Donations to Rehoboth UMC  
 

by mail to 

2601 Cages Bend Road 

Gallatin, TN 37066 
 

by dropping your check in our   

Locking Door Drop Box  

located in the church office door. 
 

through Online Giving  

or 

Text Message  

to 844-325-8129 

Please remember to complete the attendance sheet  
located in the pew card holders,  

and drop it in the offering plate after the service.  
 

Thank you. 


